East Grove goals for the next three months

After a very productive discussion in which a number of programs were discussed, the following objectives were established for East Grove during the next three months:

1. Set up a day activity center in Daisy
2. Set up day activity centers in Poppy
3. Begin behavior modification program in Poppy
4. Increase the quality and quantity of volunteer programming in East Grove Unit
5. Increase the number of referrals in the hands of county agencies. The current level is 10; at the next 3 month period we would like at least 25 referrals to be in the hands of processing counties.
6. Extend physical care programs in Willow
7. Develop the following in-service training programs in the next 3 months.
   A. Contact the Speech Therapy Department and see if training can be given to psychiatric technicians to develop more appropriate speech in Daisy residents
   B. Send selected members of the Willow staff to Wisconsin Central Colony for further training in use of adaptations, wheelchairs and programming for physically handicapped residents.
   C. Develop a behavior modification training program for selected staff in East Grove Unit.

It's recognized that all these goals may not be met, but this gives us a direction to work for in the next several months, I would suggest a fairly wide dispersal of these program goals so that all staff members can be aware of the kinds of things that we are working on.
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